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5th Sunday in Lent 

CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Addressing the Mess - Preparing for Easter - Our Lenten worship and study 
series takes us deeper each week seeking to explore places of mess (in our own lives and the world) 
that await the powerful work of redemption possible only through God’s love made known in Jesus 
Christ. The call is to allow God to help you clean out and/or take off the chains. Christ came, died 
and arose victorious from death that we might have life in abundance and also have the hope of life 
eternal. The current series offers insight into living in the fullness of this grace. 
We are glad you joined us today!

Prayers for UMC Begin Today - What is “The 
Way Forward” and why do I need to pray for it?  
As it has been for many years, the United Methodist Church’s 
theological understanding and position on human sexuality was on 
the agenda for the 2016 General Conference.  The General Conference 
has members with deeply held convictions and positions on both 
sides of the matter and these differences threaten to divide our 
denomination.   Out of the 2016 General Conference, The Council of 
Bishops were given the charge to lead the church forward “amid the 
present impasse related to human sexuality and resulting questions 
about the unity of the church.”  As a result, a 32-member Commission 
on a Way Forward was appointed.  Reverend Tom Berlin, the author 
of the book we are using for our current sermon series, Restored – 
Finding Redemption in Our Mess, is one of the members of this 
Commission.

Each Annual Conference in The United Methodist Church has agreed 
to a week of intentional prayer (Praying Our Way Forward) for the 
mission of The United Methodist Church and for the work of the 
Commission on The Way Forward.  On April 2-8, churches in the 
Virginia Conference are invited to participate in a time of prayer.  
Here at Warwick Memorial, your Pastors will be marking the week 
of prayer with daily emails sent to everyone who subscribes to the 
weekly Pastor’s email.  These prayers will also be posted on our Face-
book page.  The prayers will help us all remember to stop and pray for 
the Commission as they do the hard work of discerning a way forward 
past the current impasse related to human sexuality and the resulting 
unity of the church.    

In addition to participating in Virginia’s designated week of prayer, 
individuals are invited to pray daily and fast weekly for the church, 
mission and future.  Bishop Debra Wallace-Padgett and Bishop Al 
Gwinn, co-chairs of the Praying Our Way Forward initiative talk 
more about it in this video found at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9t1cwBJxS2c.   You can find out more about The Way
 Forward and get updates on the Commission’s progress at 
www.umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward

This is a critical time for the future of our denomination, which 
through its connectional system does so much good work in the 
world.  Please join with us in prayer that the Commission will be able 
to discern God’s will and maintain unity in the church.

Palm Sunday, April 9th - regular worship 
services at 8:30, 9 and 11:15.
Maundy Thursday, April 13th at 7:30pm in the 
Sanctuary

Good Friday, April 14th at 7:30pm in the 
Celebration Center, combined performance with our Living 
Word Drama Team and Praise and Chancel Choirs will 
present “In My Place - Remembering Christ’s Sacrifice of 
Love”  See page 2 for details.

Easter Egg Hunt, April 15th beginning at 
10am See page 3 for more details and pick up fliers to 
share with friends and family  (see page 3 for more details)

Easter Sunday, April 16th
6:30am Sonrise Service, 
hosted by our Youth Fellowship
on the front lawn of the church
 . . . followed by our Sonrise 
breakfast.

8:30am Sanctuary Service

9:00am Lampstand Service

11:15am Sanctuary Service

Nursery available for all services and Sunday School, but 
not for the Sonrise service.

Invite cards are available for you to take with you and share with friends, family, 
neighbors, co-workers, school friends, etc.  Share a selfie with our posters posted around 
the Church.  Share the joy, invite a friend!  We have included one today for your use, but 
you can pick up as many as you would like in the Gathering Area and Narthex.

Last week we celebrated the 10th anniversary of the Celebration 
Center.  To see the awesome video created by Paul Cummings, 

visit our Facebook page.
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April Activities . . . .

Friday Yoga Classes:  Yoga classes continue through 
May on Friday evenings at 6pm in the Celebration Center 
(except Good Friday).  All are welcome, no pre-registration 
required.  The cost is $10 per class or $60 for 10 classes.  
New 10-class session starting soon.  If you have any 
questions, you may call Karen Minetree at 369-8081.

Easter Photo Booth

Come to the Warwick Memorial 
Photo Spot and strike a serious pose 
or use some available props for some 

fun pictures! 

Who: Everyone welcome...bring 
a friend!

Where: In the hallway between 
Sanctuary and Celebration Center 
When: Any time on Easter Sunday 

morning, April 16th
No charge for precious memories 

from Easter 2017!
 #WMUMCEaster #Easter2017

ONE GUEST - this Easter  

“We Love New Peeps!”
Jesus loves people.  We need you to carry out His 
mission this Easter!

Our mission as a church is “to make disciples of Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world.” This just cannot be done in 
fullness without your invitation to others. 
The recent research based graphic below shows that most 
unchurched people will respond to a personal invitation to 
church, especially if they already have a relationship with you.

We also know from church research that people respond more 
favorably to a personal invitation at Easter. God’s Spirit works 
on hearts this time of year. That’s why you are hearing about 
invitation to others this season. Your pastors and church 
leadership are desiring to encourage you toward this important 
work of Christ.

So, for our Easter worship and other activities, bring a guest 
or guests to share in the joy of the Risen Christ. Who might be 
missing out on the goodness of our amazing God that could 
just be waiting for an invite from you?  

Bottom line: Please consider bringing people to Jesus and his 
redemptive power this important time of year!

York River District Mission Trip to Assist
Hurricane Matthew Victims in VirginiaBeach:  A 
mission trip has been planned for April 23-28.  The group will leave 
on Sunday afternoon and return the following Friday evening.  The 
only cost for the trip is a heart of compassion for our brothers and 
sisters in need, and any financial gift you would like to offer to the 
VA Conference’s Volunteer in Missions ministry which provides all 
of the materials and lodging (if needed).  For more information or 
to reserve your spot, contact Rev. David Magruder at 898-4608 or 
897-2363 (cell) or email pastor@zionseaford.org

Join Us For Good Friday Combined Drama & 
Choir Worship:  Join us for an amazing journey through 
Jesus’ passion in our annual Good Friday Drama/Choir 
Performance at 7:30pm in our Celebration Center.

Our Living Word Drama Ministry and our Choirs join 
together to present “In My Place - Remembering Christ’s 
Sacrifice of Love” by Craig Courtney. 

“In My Place” is a poignant musical journey to the cross of 
Christ. It is a compelling reminder of the sacrifice that Jesus 
willingly made as He gave His life for each of us. Craig 
Courtney’s masterful compositions and Pamela Stewart’s 
inspired narrative will facilitate a memorable and meaningful 
worship experience for Holy Week. 

The music is a distinctive blend of new melodies and creative 
hymn settings. The narrative focuses on the observations of five 
first-hand witnesses of Christ’s 
final hours: Judas, Peter, the 
thief on the cross, the Roman 
centurion, and a crowd mem-
ber who called for Christ’s 
death. Moving, dramatic, and 
life-changing are appropriate 
descriptions of this cantata. 

Invite a friend to join us this 
Good Friday in the Cele-
bration Center beginning at 
7:30pm to hear from those 
who were there.

A nursery will be available for 
the little ones.

Hands Across the City Upcoming Events:  Join 
us next Saturday, April 8th beginning at 10am to visit 
Courthouse Green to canvass the community for our 
upcoming work day on June 3rd.  We will meet at the 
Celebration Center to be given supplies and maps of the 
area.  We will work the community until aproximately 12 
noon.  This is something everyone can do, so please visit 
our Facebook Event and sign up to volunteer today.  More 
details on the work day, June 3rd, 
coming soon, but you can still 
sign up.  To learn more about our 
Hands Across the City mission 
project at Courthouse Green, 
please contact Cheryl Morales at 
cherylmorales2015@gmail.com 
or speak to our pastors.
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Children & Youth Fellowship Groups. . . .  
Note to parents:  JAM time, M&M’s and Youth meet from 5:45pm to 7:30pm.  There are occasional 
exceptions and those will be posted in the Warwick Weekly. Parents drop children to the specified room 
location and pick up there, too.
The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) will meet in room 28.  Contact Christi Girvin at 725-0478 or Bonnie 
Turner at 877-0551 for more information.  

The M&Ms (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st to 5th grade) will gather in the Fellowship Hall.  Contact Sharon 
Ellis at 872-8495 for more information.  The M&Ms are learning about the Lord’s Prayer this year.  

The Youth gather in the Youth Room. We welcome all youth grades 6 through grade 12.  Contact John Evans at 
youthweb@wmumc.org or  876-5610 cell/text.  

Pick up brochures on the welcome stands in the Narthex and Gathering Area to learn more about these programs.  A 
snack supper is provided free of charge for all age groups.  Parents can assist with meal preparations, so please see a 
leader for more information on how to help.

Children and Youth Activites:

Fun for Kids in Sunday School:  All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 
are invited to our Celebration Center on Sunday mornings at 10:10am 
for Sunday School opening.  Kids gather there for music and video fun, 
and then go to their age level classrooms with their own teacher.  Each 
month the kids are studying a new Bible verse.  Children also collect 
Bible Bucks for different assignments, tasks and positive behavior each 
Sunday.   Every third Sunday is “Sunday Funday.”  Please encourage 
your child to invite friends.  Feel free to speak to any Sunday School 
leader if you have any questions.

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, Sunday 
School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff for children 
birth through age 4.  Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions to the nursery. 
Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, in consideration 
of the other children and families.  Childcare is provided as part of our ministry and 
there is no fee.

Easter Egg Hunt - Fun for All! The day before Easter, 
Saturday, April 15, 10am – noon, 
bring your children and their 
friends for an Easter Egg Hunt 
(rain or shine!)  For children, 
toddler to 5th grade, there will 

be crafts, stories, games and hunting for hidden eggs.  Parents 
are invited to stay to take pictures of your children during the 
activities, filling their Easter baskets or posing for a special 
Easter photo.  

The Children’s Ministries Team would appreciate any 
donations of large-size plastic eggs, wrapped candy (no 
peanut butter or nuts, please), mini packets of fruit snacks 
Goldfish, gummy bears or Twizlers, stickers, or small toys to 
put in the eggs. Youth and adult help is always needed to stuff 
eggs, assist with crafts, and hide eggs.  To volunteer, please 
email Sharon Ellis at cutygrgal@yahoo.com.

“Hero Central” 2017 Vacation Bible 
School is planned for June 25 (Kick-Off event) 
thru June 29.  Registration will be available soon 
for kids K through 
5th grade.  Youth 
are invited to 
volunteer.  If you 
are interested in 
volunteering, please 
contact Bonnie 
(877-0551) or 
Sharon (872-8495).  
New faces are 
always welcome.

Register Now For The 2017 Kaleidoscope 
Camp:  Music, worship arts and mission week for 
children entering grades 3 through 6.  In addition to daily 
choir rehearsals, Kaleidoscope participants will join in 
many exciting activities and classes exploring this year’s 
theme “The Key to God Is Prayer.”  The camp will be 
August 7th to 10th at St. Mark’s United Methodist Church 
in Midlothian.  

For more information, please contact Bonnie Turner at 

Please see insert for our 
“Holy Peeps Art Project”
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Growth Opportunities & Resources . . .

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .
Attendance 3/26/17 
8:30am - 71
9:00am - 112
11:15am -  67
Total Worship Attendance: 250
Sunday School Attendance: 120

Library Update:  Books by Max Lucado have recently 
been donated to our library, including some that closely relate to 
the theme of “Finding Redemption in Our Mess.” You can find 
these books on the display table across from the library: 
 

    * Let the Journey Begin: God’s Roadmap for New Beginnings
    * Traveling Light: Releasing the Burdens You Were Never  
        Intended to Bear
    * A Gentle Thunder: Hearing God Through the Storm
    * It’s Not About Me: Rescue From the Life We Thought 
       Would Make Us Happy
    * You’ll Get through This: Hope and Help for Your 
       Turbulent Times 
    * In the Eye of the Storm 
    * A David and Goliath Story for Everyday People
    * Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine
    * The Gift for All People: Thoughts on God’s Great Grace

There is still time to make  Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) contributions for the 2016 tax year. 
If you are planning to include IRA contributions in 
your 2016 tax return, the deadline for making your 
contributions is the same as the deadline for your tax return - 
Tuesday, April 18, 2017.  If you have questions, contact Stephen 
Clark at the Virginia United Methodist Foundations at 
foundation@vaumc.org or 800-768-6040 for assistance.  
We work with Mr. Clark as a consultant on these types of 
contributions.

Mission Trip To Brazil For Those Over 55 . . .
Join us to connect with our Methodist sisters and brothers in 
Brazil September 23 - October 3, 2017.  This trip is designed for 
people over 55 who are interested in learning, serving, relating, 
and growing in their spiritual life.

CONNECT to the Methodist Church in Brazil - the team will 
become familiar with the mission of the Methodist Church in 
Brazil through meetings with leaders at the National Office and 
Methodist Seminary in Sao Paulo. We will meet pastors and lay 
leaders in Belo Horizonte and Rio who carry out this mission 
and visit numerous projects in three cities of Brazil with special 
emphasis on the Shade and Fresh Water program.

CONNECT to Brazil culture -  We will learn about Brazilian 
culture through local tours, interaction with Brazilians in 
various localities, and presentations by our hosts. Participants 
will visit the historic city of Ouro Preto, as well as Sugar Loaf 
and the statue of Christ the Redeemer in Rio, among other 
places.

CONNECT with God - participants will experience a variety 
of Brazilian worship experiences. We will also share with 
Brazilians a mini-retreat for spiritual formation using silence, 
reflection, and sharing to draw closer to God.

CONNECT through service - the team will have opportunity 
to volunteer with a Shade and Fresh Water program for at-
risk children. Activities may include light repair or painting, 
conducting a Bible School type activity, playing games with 
children, or other non-strenuous activities.

CONNECT by building relationships - through a variety of 
opportunities for interaction the team members will get to 
know Brazilian Methodists and build friendships and long-
lasting relationships.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE: September 22-October 4

Team size - minimum - 10; maximum 14
Travel - air and chartered mini-bus
Accommodations - hotels or comparable facilities with private 
baths

Cost - $3000 (does not include passport or visa fees)
Price includes round-trip international airfare, two in-country 
flights, ground transportation, all meals and lodging in Brazil, 
translation services, medical insurance, all travel and 
scheduling arrangements and tips.

Contact the team leader: Dot Ivey at 804-897-4060 or 
dotcivey@gmail.com)

WMUMC Endowment Grant Program:  
Active members of Warwick Memorial are eligible for an 
Endowment Grant for church related training, outreach 
activities, or ministry activities.  All requests must support 
the mission and vision of Warwick Memorial.  The scholarships 
mentioned below generally are not meant to completely pay for 
training or a mission trip, but rather to fill in the gap between 
the funds the person can personally come up with and what the 
total training/trip will cost them. 

Church Related Training - The purpose of this element is 
to provide scholarship assistance for attending church related 
training, or to study for the ministry. 

Outreach Element – The purpose of this element is to provide 
funding to organize, develop, strengthen, or participate in future 
outreach activities.  An outreach activity is one that results in 
someone getting helped directly in some way, such as physically 
or spiritually, within a reasonable amount of time. Although 
existing outreach activities will be eligible for these funds, 
priority will be given to “innovative” activities that introduce 
new or changed methods or areas of church outreach, program 
or study. Therefore, requests should be for outreach activities 
that are not normally funded through the annual operating 
budget of the church. Scholarship assistance to participate in 
outreach activities is also available under the conditions 
described in the opening paragraph. 

Ministry Element - The purpose of this element is to provide 
funding to strengthen or expand existing ministries or to 
initiate new ministries. Ministries include, but are not limited 
to, preaching, teaching, music, health, activities for children, 
youth or adults, education, worship, etc. Requests for new 
ministry funding should be for ministry activities that are not 
normally funded through the annual operating budget of the 
church.

More details about this program and the application process 
are available on the church website.  Click on the Endowment 
Information option in the News section or click on the “Who 
We Are” tab, then on “Committees”, then “Endowment Team” 
and scroll down to “Endowment Grant Program Guidelines and 
Application Process.”  If you have any questions, please call or 
text Henry Bennet at 757-871-2074 or send e-mail to jhbenn@
verizon.net.

10 Year Celebration:  Last Sunday we celebrated 
10 years of our Celebration Center.  Paul Cummings put 
together an awesome video to show the progress from ground 
breaking through today.  If you missed it, 
visit our Facebook for a link, or go to https://vimeo.
com/210488159?ref=em-share.  Thanks again to Paul for putting 
this awesome history timeline together.

The church budget for 2017 has been approved by action 
of Charge Conference last week.  Copies will be available on line 
soon.  If you have questions, please feel free to speak with members 
of our leadership team.  We are very thankful for the generosity of 
our church.
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Mission and Serve Opportunities. . .

Red Bird Mission Fundraiser:  Due to a delay in 
processing and shipping, coffee will be available to pick 
up next Sunday, April 9th!  We have purchased extra so you 
will be able to buy and take home right away!  It will also be 
available for purchase at various 
events and through the church 
office.

To learn more about this, 
contact Kerry Blazek at 
kerryblazek@gmail.com.

2017 Lenten/Easter Offering
                             You Can Make a Difference
This picture, from our latest Rise Against Hunger (formerly 
Stop Hunger Now) event, gives you a feel of how all ages can 
join together to make a difference in world
hunger.  These events 
offer us a chance to work 
alongside one another 
for a Godly cause. 
They additionally give us 
reason to invite 
others to join in God’s 
work. As we advance 
Jesus’ call to feed the 
hungry, we actually extend the Table of God to others, of all 
ages, as well.

During this season of reflection upon God’s sacrificial work for 
us through Jesus, thank you for considering a generous gift to 
the 2017 Lenten/Easter Offering. The way of sacrifice is the way 
of Christ. To “give up” that others might simply eat is a holy 
endeavor.  This offering will assist us in packaging meals for 
those in greatest need. Thank you to those who have already 
given $1356.11. Your generosity is appreciated! 

To give today: Use your Lenten or Easter envelope, or simply 
mark your contribution in the memo line or e-giving section 
to Rise Against Hunger. Go to  
riseagainsthunger.org to learn 
more about this mission.  For 
questions on our ministry with 
RAH, contact Steve Elder, serve 
team leader at: eldersteve@msn.
com. 

The Ten Commands of Guest-Friendly 
Churches:  In preparation to invite and receive visitors for 
our upcoming Holy Week and Easter events, here is a great 
list of “commandments” to consider as you prepare yourself. 
The ideas in the list were offered recently in a church outreach 
publication to lend helpful advice for those of us that get 
comfortable thinking that everyone else is comfortable 
coming to church. Pleae note that these are written with a bit 
of humor for fun. :-) 
1. Thou shalt pray for people in the services whom you don’t 
recognize. They are likely guests who feel uncomfortable and 
uncertain. Your faithful prayer might just help them through 
the experience in a way that helps them return to church 
another time.

2. Thou shalt smile. You only have to do so for about an hour. 
Guests feel welcome when they see smiling people. If you need 
to, you can resume somber expressions when you get home.  
Really, friendly goes a long way. God’s people have something 
to be joyous about at Easter.

3. Thou shalt not sit on the ends of the rows. Move to the 
middle so guests don’t have to walk over you. You’ll survive 
in your new place and may even get a different view of the 
service that blesses you.

4. Thou shalt not fill up the back rows first. Please move to the 
front (or closer to the front) so guests don’t have to walk in 
front of everyone if they get there late.

5. Thou shalt have ushers to help seat the guests. Ushers should 
always be available so guests know who can help them. Please 
don’t tie them up unnecessarily.

6. Thou shalt offer assistance to guests. If someone looks like 
they don’t know where to go, then they probably don’t know 
where to go. Get out of your comfort zone and ask them if you 
can help. You might be a means to settling them into worship 
in a way that blesses them, instead of making them nervous. 
7. Thou shalt not gather too long in your holy huddles. Sure, 
it’s okay to talk to fellow members, but don’t stay there so long 
that you are not speaking to guests. If they are new, they are 
feeling out of place. Help include, not exclude. 

8. Thou shalt offer your seats to guests. This move is a great 
sacrifice, but that family of four can’t fit in the three vacant 
seats next to you. Give it a try. You will actually feel good 
about your efforts.

9. Thou shalt not save seats. We know you want to have room 
for all of your friends and family, but do you know how a 
guest feels when he or she sees the vacant seats next to you 
occupied by three hymnals, one Bible, two coats and an um-
brella? You might as well put a “Do Not Trespass” sign on the 
seats.

Contd. . .

Family Fun Day and Vendor Fair on May 6th:  
Join us on May 6th between 2pm and 6pm to support our 2017 
Red Bird Mission team for an afternoon of fun.  For $5 you will 
get to enjoy cornhole, volleyball, a bounce house, and more 
outside and inside you can shop our vendor/craft show.  Enjoy 
grilled hotdogs for dinner and some great fellowship all while 
supporting our awesome Red Bird Mission team.  
For more information on being a part of the 
vendor/craft show please contact 
Kerry Blazek at 369-9972 or 
kerryblazek@gmail.com.

 Prayers for Innocent
 Afful, Our Missionary 
 in Kinshasa, 
 Democratic Republic 
 of Congo:  Please keep
  Innocent Afful and the  
  children in the orphanage 
  in your prayers.  There has
  been some unrest in 
  Kinshasa this past week 

and Innocent has asked for prayers for his ministry with the  
orphans he has come to love so much.

Contd. . .
10. Thou shalt greet someone you don’t know. Yes, it’s risky. 
They may actually be members you don’t know, and you may 
get caught in a 45-second conversation. You’ll be okay; we 
promise. You will meet someone you don’t know and can share 
Easter greetings and blessings in the name of our amazing God! 
That’s what God would have you do.



A Note About Congregational Care:  If 
you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or 
have become ill, please contact the church 
office at 877-2270 or by emailing warwick.
memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an 
urgent situation, please call or text our 
care line at (757) 509-7611.  If you are going to the 
hospital, please let us know the date, time, and hospital where you 
will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA regulations, the hospital will 
not automatically inform the church of your hospitalization. 

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or 
care facility: Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center), Jane 
Guthrie (St. Francis), Harry Fisher (The Newport), Kay Fippinger, 
Ginny Masters,  Anne Greene, Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, Beverly 
Mayeaux, Kathy Young, Ruth McGhee, Pat Hodges, Julia Frank, 
Edryn Long, Mike Clevenger, Sharon Blake, Steve Crossett, Marguerite 
Proffitt (cards can be sent to 4284 Stevens Drive, Carrsville, VA  
23315), Phyllis Arbogast, Lynn Davenport, Florence Nealy, Colleen 
Sweet, Joy Robinson, Debbie Beamer, Cindy Skaggs, Rebekah 
McAuley, Bill Brady, Logan Hall, Liam Blazek, Bob Williams, 
Jim Corliss, Barbara Smith and family, Pastor Bert and family, Emily 
Williams and family, Chip Rodgers and family, David Lawrence and 
family, plus those we cannot list at this time, please keep them in your 
prayers.

Deployed Armed Forces:  Mel Hofler (in Korea), Dawn 
Sanderson (Kuwait), Bryan Rose (Kuwait), Brian Budlove (Japan)
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

Morning Prayer:  Good morning, Lord. The day has dawned 
with the gift of sunlight, and I awaken from sleep into the light 
and grace of Christ. Thank you for this new day. Stay with me, I 
pray, shepherding me through all that the day will hold. Lead me 
into pleasant places, and give me the provisions I will need if I 
find myself in difficulty or danger. Whenever the cup of gladness 
overflows, help me to recognize that it is filled with your goodness 
and mercy. In praise and anticipation I begin this day; in Jesus’ 
name. Amen. 

Evening Prayer: With the night, Good Lord, comes rest, and 
a chance for my soul to be restored. You are with me in this and 
every darkness, so I will not be afraid. For all I have seen with my 
own eyes today, for all others have helped me to see, I give you 
thanks. For those things that I did not notice: signs of beauty and 
kindness, evidences of your grace, I pray that you will improve 
the eyes of my faith so that I can see you more clearly, love you 
more dearly, and follow you more nearly tomorrow, and all my 
tomorrows. In the name of your Son, my Savior, I pray. Amen.

Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . 
.

Today
8:30am Sanctuary Worship
9am Lampstand Worship
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service
4pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
5pm Youth Choir
5:30pm AA (Rm 20) 
5:45pm Lenten Study (Rm 10)
5:45pm Financial Peace University (Rm 27)
5:45pm NO Children’s Fellowship
5:45pm NO JAM Kids
5:45pm Youth Fellowship
8pm AA (Rm 20)

Monday 4.3
9am Basketball camp (CC)
10am PAA (Rm 28)
3:45pm Hotdogs and Homework
6:30pm Scouts 
6pm AAU Basketball (CC)
7pm Mary Freeman Circle
7pm Praise & Chancel Choir Rehearsal

Tuesday 4.4
9am Basketball camp (CC) 
10am PAA (Rm 28)
10am Evangelism Team Mtg (Library)
10am Dayna Tyson/Ardelle Lett Circle (Rm 10)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions
7pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
7:30pm Gloria Dei Ringers Rehearsal

Wednesday 4.5
9am Basketball camp (CC) 
7am NO Morning Prayer (Facebook Live)
10am Lenten Study (Rm 27)
4:15pm NO Cherub Choir 
4:45pm NO Junior Choir 
7pm Praise & Chancel Choir Rehearsal
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20) 

Thursday 4.6
9am Basketball camp (CC) 
10am PAA (Rm 28)
4pm Excel Basketball (CC)
7pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
7pm Barbara Liddick Circle (FH)

Friday 4.7
9am Basketball camp (CC) 
6pm Yoga Class (CC)
6:30pm Pack 6 Mtg (Rm 16)

Saturday 4.8
10am Courthouse Green Canvassing (Meet @ CC)
2pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
6pm AA (Rm 20)

For complete calendar please visit the website at 
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at 

Warwick Memorial United
Methodist Church

Senior Co-Pastors: Rev. Bert Cloud & 
                                  Rev. Gina Anderson-Cloud
Associate Pastor:    Rev. Peggy Langille

38 Hoopes Road
Newport News, VA 23602

WMUMC.org  |  757.877.2270

Sunday Worship Van Drivers Needed:  
Are you interested in helping us on Sunday mornings 
to pick up and take home some of our church family 
members.  This would include to Courthouse Green, 
and neighboring areas.  We have possibly 4 shifts 
available in order to cover all services and Sunday 
School, that we will need help with.  Please contact 
the church office for information for your background 
check/DMV report and you can register to volunteer 
via our website WMUMC.org.

Coffee and Tea with the Pastors:  Mark 
your calendar now for May 7th at 10:10am in the 
library to get together to learn more about the church, 
missions, membership and more.  These events are for 
newcomers and/or those seeking to learn more about 
our church.


